
Orlando FSDO FAA Safety Team presents:

What is a DMIR and Why are They Essential to Aviation Safety?



The motto of FAA’s Aircraft Certification Service
(AIR) is: “Aviation Safety Begins with Safe
Aircraft”. The Service is responsible for approving
the Type and Production Certification of all
aircraft that fly in US airspace.
In order to do its job effectively, the Service
delegates some of its authority to Designated
Manufacturing Inspection Representatives
(DMIRs). These are private citizens who act for
the FAA Administrator and oversee and approve
certification of aircraft and components in
manufacturing facilities.  Come and learn more in
this FREE two-hour seminar!  WINGS and AMT
credit available!
The Orlando FSDO-15 FAA Safety Team
(FAASTeam), along with your local Treasure
Coast FAASTeam, encourages all aviation safety
minded individuals to come and attend our every
third Thursday of the month safety seminars.  
COVID-19 Statement: Prior to attending a
seminar, please check for compliance with
applicable CDC, state, and local public health
guidelines.  Please bring a mask and anticipate
social distancing.

Event Details

Thu, Jul 21, 2022 - 19:00 EDT

Skyborne Airline Academy Vero

Beach

3530 Cherokee Drive

Classroom M

Vero Beach, FL 32960

Contact: TIMOTHY PAUL WHALEN
(772) 812-1861

twhalen134934@comcast.net

Select #: SO15112844

Representative TIMOTHY PAUL WHALEN



Directions: Each meeting is held in a classroom inside the
Skyborne Airline Academy Vero Beach maintenance hangar,
which is located just west of the Vero Beach Regional
Airport Main Terminal Bldg. Enter through the west side of
the hangar, meeting is in Classroom M. Plenty of parking for
cars and aircraft. For those of you flying in, park by the C.J.
Cannon's restaurant at main terminal and walk west 100
yards.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


